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A Case HistOry—Comparisim of
‘
., Predicted and Actual
Performance “of’a Reservoir Producing Volatile Crude”Oil
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Jaeob~ and Berry described a method to improve performance predictions of a volatile-oil reservoir and specifically discussed a field in North Louisiana which prnduees from the Smackover lime.’ The, purpose of our
paper is to compare the actual performance of this field
with performance predicted using the volatile-oil method
described -by Jacoby. and Berry and -with the conventional.
Schilfhuis-type’ materiaI balance prediction. -.
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A case history of the depletion performance of a reservoir producing volatile crude oil is presented and compare~ with prior predictions of performance. The predicted pgrformahcc was publ[shed b) JacQby and Berry
in 1957.1 The history concerns a field in North Louisiana
discovered in late 1953, producing from the Smackover
lime at approximately 10,000 ft. The volatile-oil reservoir
covers. 1,600 acres and is developed with 11 wells. Cutnulcitive production ‘to Jati.. 1, 1965, ii 2;317,000 b~l
of oil and 20,375 A4Mcf “of gas. T/~e reservoir pressure
has decreased from an or@rud vah.ie of 5,070 to 700 psia.
The reservoir ‘is now 90 per cent depleted.
Zhe principal factors of comparison are recovery
and GOR. The volatile-oil material balance prediction
is within 10 per cent of actval performance, while the recovery predicted by the conventional
material batince
method is only 37 per cent of actual recovery. The greater
accuracy of the volatile-oil material balance is due to
the consideration of oil recovered, from the gas “phase.
Performance of a volatile-oil reservoir can be predicted
with a high degree of accuracy using the volatile-oil
method.

Introduction
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the Mesozoic Era, Upper Jurasiic. svstem and is commonly ,called the Smack&er lime.
The matrix material of the !hmickover lime is a hard,
dense iimestone with p~rosity and permeabilityy development resulting from oolitic deposition. The formation
swades into a dense limestone Iackirw uorositv and uer&eabHhy where oolitic deposition is sc~rc;.
“
‘)
Ail weiis in the field were cored, Porosities in the individual wells varied from 9.8 to 20 per cent (average
13.6 per cent) with p~rmeabilities varying from 20. to
1,019 md (average 174 red), Net pay wak based on a
minimum porosity of 5 per cent and a minimum permeability of 1 md as indicated by cors analysis data. Average
water saturation based on capillary pressure tests is 28.29 :
per cent.
Pig. 1 is an ist$ach 0[ the net oil pay, which in the
indMd”ual well .is compo{ed of several porous and permeable Iime stringers, Pr~$sure and production data indicate that the individual stringers in ‘the 11 wells within ‘the zero line of the isopach were in communication
either through wellbores or vertical fractures. The seven
wells to the north and’ west of the common reservoir”
shown are als~ completed’ in the Smackover lime; however, performance hhtory indkates they are not in communication with the. main 1l-well reservoir, The 1l-well
reservoir will hereafter be designated the Main Reservoir.
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The producing reservoir under st~dy is an anticiinal
sfructure lying north of an east-west trending fault. The
,
fault’- forms the south !irnit of the ffeld, The remaining=
‘U”-iiiiiii-of
lEe–r~e~~afi-~ntToYIF&
by–a-”%iXW6il-co%:taet tit -10,267 ft. anti by ‘pinch-out of porosity and ‘
permeability development:- The 10,000-ft reservoir is “’of
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OrIglnsl manuscript ~a?eived lri Soolety of Petroleum E.ngineer8 cS3 w
July 12, 1965. Rev@d manuscript of SPE 1209 r.weived ‘Oct. 11, 1966.
Paper presented at SPE Annual Rdl Meeting held in Denver, CoIo.,
Ott- !LR.
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The Main Reservoir coverii a 1$6S-acre area, has an
average pay section of 24,4 ,ft and contains 38,000 acref.t.
Development and ProductforI

Reservoir l?iuid Cbaracterfstics
‘ Laboratory. an&is
of ~ bottom-hole fluid sample indicates the Main Reservo!r hydrocarbons occured as a
slightly undersaturated liquid near the critical point at
initial. reservoir conditions” of 5,070 psia pressure and
246F temperature, The bubble-point pressure was 4,836
psia at reservoir temperature. The origioal #ioducing gasoil ratio was 2,OOOcu ft/ bbl. Tbe reservoir volume factor
by ditYerential vaporization (conventional) was’4,7 as compared to 2.63 by separator flash calculations ‘for bubblepoint oil, T@ reservoir gas phase contains q relatively
large amount of hydrocarbons recoverable as stdck-tank
oil due to the high temperature and fluid miature comporiition itsrdf., The conventiorial or black-oil differential vaporization a~alysis does not consider the hydrocarbon recovered from the gas phase, while, separator ffash calculations account for this recoyery. This explains the v?riation
in reservoir volume factors determined by the two, methods. Complete. bottom-hole sample analysis data are contained in Ref. 1.
>
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Initial OIiin Piace
.,
Pror@ctive acre-feet based on the isopach ‘tnap shown
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. Reservoir Performance
.-

“
011 Production vs Pkessum
Fig. 3 is a serie$. of curves representing actual and predicted cumulative oil production vs bottom-hole pressure.
;,-.,
Conventional material balance predicted an ultimate oii
recovery of 880,000 bbl, or 8 per cent of the original oil.
in place to a depletion pressure of 500, psigi with” a very
‘“
severe pressure decline history after 50 per cent recovery
of ultimate oil production. This calculation gives no credit
to oil recovery”from the gas phase.
The volatile-oil materiai balance predicted an ultimate
oil recovery of 2.2 million ,bbl, or 20 per cent of tbe
original oii in place with a gradually decreasing reservoir
pressure... These calculations.co
nsidered
recovery. r.cw!hing _
from ~quid condensation” out of the gas phase during production’ to the surface... The volatile-oil material.. balance .. .
calculations were based on separator conditions of 500
psia arid 65F and stock-tank ‘conditions of 14.7 psia ahd “
..
.
703?;
Actual field productlpn and pressure history have
..dosely- foliowed trends tiiedMed by
the volatile-o@ter.——-—
—
.— .
ial balance. Extrapolation of the actual production pressur+ cu~e ‘indicates a’n ultimate oil recsiverj of ‘2.4 miilion bbl or”-22 “per c$nt of the original oil in place “to
a depletion pressure. of 500 psia.
Actual ultimate oil recovery frum the Main Reservoir
will be 10 per cent greater than predicted by the volatile-
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The field was discovered in late 1953 and was completely developed with 11 ~ivelis on 160-awe spacing by
Aug.,, 1956. The major pd~tion of the development occurred iri. 1955.
Fig. 2 presents the production history ,.of the Main
Reservoir. Production bega~ in Dec., 1953, at the rate of
250 130PD and r’ehched its “@ak of 1,130 BOPD in 1956.
The abnormal decrease to 600 B~PD in 1957 was due
to production restrictions i+ posed by the Louisiana Dept.
of Conservation while casinghead gas connections for all
welis were made. On Jan, \1, 1965j cumulative “oil production from the Main Reservoir was 2,317,000 bbl and
This wrais
a.rec-w
cumulative gas was 20,375 hicf.
of 69 bbl oil and. 532 Mc~ gas per acre-foot of pay.

as Fig. 1 are 38,300 in the Main Reservoir. Stock-tank
oii in place per acre-foot was ~?mputed to be 287 bbl
based on average reservoir ro(xi characteristics. Using
these factors, the originai stock-tank oil in place was 10,-~
992,000 bbi.. This corresponds to a figure of 9,13,5,000
bbl of stock-&nk oil in place indicated, by the volatile-oil
material balance, ThF material balance oil-in-place calculation was made at a reservoir pressure of 3,957 psia
“.
(measured), at which time cumulative recovery was 937,000 bbl. The volatile-oil materiid balance calculations indicated’ a recovery of 10,26 per cent of the oil in place
~
down to a ieser%oir pfessure of 3,957 psia.
Early in ttie life of the Main Reservoir, when recovery
ranged from ;15 to 30 per, cent of ultimate, volatile-oil
material balance calculations indicated oil:’in place rang,,
ing from 7 to 9 million bbl. Calculations made above a
recovery of 40. per cent of. ultimate have consistently indicated oil in place of 10 to 12 million bbl.
The gradualiy increasing oil in piace figures during
early reservoir life couid have been indicative of tbe
presence of a partial water drive or gas-cap expansion.
However, with” tbe normal pressure depletion history indicated by Fig. 2, neither of these mechanisms appears to
have been ac ‘We.Apparently, the 48-hour shut-in bottomhole pressurd tests taken did not provide a true static ;
reservoir pressure during tbe earlier life of t~e reservoir.
With the relatively large number of porous and per-’
meable stringers with varyihg Prm=bility
forming the
Main .Res&voir+ and with more than one stringer tom- I
mon to a particular wellbore, crossflow or equalization
of pressure cauld have been occurring at the time
the bottom-hole pressure test yI@ obtained. As the individual stringers approached- depletiorh- the severity of
the pressure equalization problem diminished. This would
account for the ~lightl~ lower indkted
oil-in-place
figures based on volatile-oii material balance earlier in the
field life. Since the later material balance calculations
c:nsi$tentlv indicate an cil-k-place volume pf 10 to 12
miilion bbl, it is ,believed that the pore volume eitinutte
.
of 10,992,000 bbl of oil in place is accurate.
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OR Production vs Cas.OR Ralio
Fig.4 is a series of curves showing actual and predicted cumtdative oi[ production vs gas-oil ratios. Conventional material ba~anceindlcated a rapidly increasin~
gas-oil ratio, which peaked at better than 170,00tl cu
ft/bbl. Th~. voIatile.oi[ rnateriaI balance predicted agmduailY’ifi”feasint3 kas~&Ilratio, which neaked at 32.000 CU ,-ft/bbl. Actual- ~erf&mance’ closely-followed the trend
predicted bythevoiatile-oil
method, ~aching’an ultimate
gas-oil ratio of 29,000 cu ft/bbl. The variation between
the volatile-oil mdterial-balance’ predictions and actual
performance in the latter stages of resekoi; Iife are. the
result of, numerojs changes in surface separator conditions, During this period, 3 three-stage casinghead, gas
compre~ors, were installed. As wellhead pressure dropped
below gas salesjline pressures, the wells weke connected
to the third-stage compression. As pressure fur~her de“creased, wells “were connected. to t~e second stage, ” and
eventually to ‘the first stage with separator conditions
changing wit$ each stdge connection,
.The $as-,oi) ratio predictions r&s@ing from the ,voIatileoil material balance calculation afe of great value in designing a cas@g-head gas gathering and. compression
system. Had the system design been based”on conventional
material btdance predictions, a greatly oversized system
would have been installed resulting i!> unnecessary expenditures;
Oil Gravi(y Performance
“‘“ The v@atfle~oil-c@.tlatiori3

1

&licate that the API gravity of tl~e oil producsd from ttie Main Reservoir would ,
gralhial!y increase &om origfnsd 51.2°- API-at 5,070 psia to 58.~0 API at 750 psia. These predictions were based
on stock-tank conditions of 14.7 psia and 70F. Actual
“gravity of produced oil increased from original to 63°
API jtt 75o. psia. Under actual, field operations, ~tocktan% c-brRlitiotfs+aried=consizlerably-from=conditions-onwhich predictions. were based with back-pressure held on
the stock tanks at all times,
ixntclusion ‘
“
The volatile-oil material balance Erediction,j’ method
‘ which “considers” oil recovery from the gas pl$lse gives’
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reservo~rcmnulativ coilproduction vs
resewoir pressure.

oil material balance method and 175 per cent greater than
indicated by the conveintiontd material balance calculation, The large error resuking,fmm use of conventional
material balance jclearly illustrates the need to considkr
the varying reservoir fluid and well stream composition.ias used by the volatile-ciil material balance method.
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cumtdtstivc oil’production vs
gas-oil ratio.

results w,hich are wittdn acceptable limits for predicting
perf~rmqnce of a volatile-oil reservoir. Conversely, the
conventional material balance restdts in poor performance
predictions. ”when applied
to vohitile-oil reservoirs.
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